
Standardization of a Farad 

Electrolytic capacifo~s wit72 capacitance oalrrcs as great ns 
one farad are auailnble, nncl bridges a:.e nlso nvni!able wit11 wltich t o  nzennlr-e fJtem. 
Howeuer, in using a b~iclge to  menmrre Inrge cnpncitances, anall mrrtunl indttctnnces 
between, interncl and e~ternal: Sriclge lends mny produce npprecinble en.ors. Sirrnr!u.r.ds 
are described that can be ~tserl to determine lwidge errors, correction terms 
are presented, and posdde mensrrrement errors nre disc~issed. 

BY HENRY P. HALL, FHGlNEERlNG STAFF CONS'UlTANT, GENERAL RADIO CO. 

EIectrolytic cnpa ci tors n r 
- ,rge as o n e  fxrnd  are  available 
commercialIy,  a n d  bridges are 
available to measure them [l] . 
hioreover, a standard of this value 
is also available [2]. While the 
stated &ID% accuracy of the elec- 
trolytic capacitors is nc-t too great, 
the standard has a s u b s t a n t l a 1 I y  
bettcr accurncy of 1%. Although 
0.5% a m r a c y  could be consirlercd 
adequate far a bridge nsed to cali- 
brate a I% standard capacitor, if 
the adjustment tolerance and sta- 
bility of the standard were well 
within the rernainng 0 . 3 ,  it would 
be desirable to reduce tIte bridge 
error to 0.1%. UnfortunateIy, NBS 
is not able to calibrate capacitors 
of this value, so their farilities 
could not be empToy~rl for a caZ- 
ihration to determine bridge error. 

A capacitance of one farad ex- 
hibits a low irnpcdance--even to 
low frequencies. At the stanclard 
frequency of 120 Hz that is used 

-  or checking polarized electrolytic 
capacitors, the impedance of a 
I-farad capacitor is approximately 
1.3 m i l l i o h m ~ .  A four- terminal  
bridge is necessary to avoid not 

only dissipation-factor errors, but 
also capacitance errors due to lcad 
i n  d zr c l a  n ce . ,4 oornrhercial, four- 
terminal briclge of d ~ i s  type, tlinE 
tolerates n resistance of 100 rnilli- 
ohms in any or all lends (which 
will cause l e s s  than 1% measure- 
ment error) is shown below, ta- 

gether with n I-pF capacitance 
standard. 

The precision bridge used for 
calibration, ns sho\vn in Fig. 1, is 
a high-resolution version of the 
Fame circuit, \vith cxtcrnal power 
supply and cletector. Th i~  h r i d ~ e  
nscs an injecting transformer (sirn- 

'Sa- 
m ; 
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The Four -Termina t  Cupad- 
tonce Stondad. Type 1426 Ilef?), 

i - canrists af a 1-OF polyrlyrene t . . .- . ,  -.., / 
capacitor and a transformer that - . . .;; > ' 
multiplier fh  s eftective capeci- - - _  . .L 
tance, It p rov ldes tapacifnnta - --. _ - 1 -- --_- 
v a l v e s  f r o m  1 CIF to 1 F in # -  

s e v e n  switch-selected d e c a d e  
L 

values. At cr frequency of 120 HI and 0 femperciturs of +23aC, Ih rated atrumq 1s 
&0.25% lor UII volues except 100 mF ond I F, for which i t  is, respectively. 20 .596  
and 2 1  % .  The Type 1617-A Capacifnnta Bridge (right) i s  intended rpeciflcally f o r  
memuring the copocitance, dissipolion foctor, snd leakage current of e!ectrolytic mpuclters. 
Completely self-tantained, it inrludes a 120-HI generator, a null deiector, a DC polurizing- 
voltoge supply, end metering for bias voltnge nnd leokege current. The bridge irtludes an 
Orthonull,* balance finder, which elirninarss "sliding balanre". 19s roled ncauracy, ef a 
frequency of 120 Hr, is Ll% h 1 ppF---except thot for capacifenca valuer from 1 1 0  mF 
to 1.1 F, the acruroncy becomes * 2 % .  



Fig. 1. Precision, four-ferminol cepociEonce bridge, used for colibrotion of a one- 
farad standard cclpncitor. Flg. 2. o [left): Repealable, Tow-mutual-inductance 
connecfion to bridge binding posts. Leads are twisted tightly, the potential loop 
is kept rmoll, ond the current loop i s  rouled at righ? ongler to it 10 minimize 
coupling. b (right): Minimum-mutuol-inductonce connection of Ieods to a two- 
terminnl capacitor, using tvrirfed leads, and roufing currenf ond potential leads a? 
righk angler to each other. Fig. 3. The RC stondord network. a (left): Actual delta 
network, b (rlght): E q u i v o l e n  t T n e t w o r k .  Fig. 4,  The 81 rfondard network. 
a [[eft): Actual delta network. b (rtght): Equivolenr T network. 

X "POTENTIAL" 
LEADS 

ilar to those used by Foord, Lang- 
Fantls, and Binnie [31) t.0 avoid the 
error due to voltage drop in what 
might be mlled the "yokem-by 
analogy to a Kelvin Bridge. Any 
one-farad standard capacitor must 
also be a four-terminal device, 50 
avoid connection errors. 

The Problem 

Initial Cdibratiom, The first 
calibrations of the 1-farad standard 
were based on two techniques: 
using the bridge as a standard; and 
using a decade-scaling procedure 
that compared accuracies a t  full 
scale and at one-tenth full scale. In 
tho first technique, t11c bridgc cir- 
cuit: was set up using separate 
standards and a decade resistor, 
wit11 a variety of knotvn component 
values for the bridge arms. The 
measu red  value of the I-farad 
standard capacitor rcrnained well 
within 12. The actual bridge was 
assembled in a permanent form and 
its components set to within Q.01%, 
and again the I.famd standard w ~ s  
measured within the 1% range. It 
can be argued that the bridge it- 
self is a valid standard if its corn- 
ponent values are known, because 
they have a known relationship to 
the unknown. 

The scaling procedure was based 
on the accuracy of the ratio be- 
tween the bridge full-scale setting 
and tho setting at. 1/10 of full scale, 
vvhich was checked bv measuring 
known standards of lower value. 
Then, m e a s u r i n g  s t a n d a r d s  of 
d e c a d e  vaIues  on twa bridge 
ranges, the accuracy both of the 
standards and of tlte bridge ranges 
could be checked. Starting with a 
known ~-,LF standard, this proce- 
dure also indicated that the I-farad 
measurement was within 1% 

T h e  measurements described be- 
low indicate that these initial cali- 
brations were indeed within 1%- It 
now appears that this precision 
bridge read high by a b u t  0.4%, due 
to mutual inductance. 

Q Tlre J~lutuablndrrdnnce E w r .  
IVhile a four-terminal measurement 
can avoid e r ro r s  due to self- 
indiictanrp. nf leads, matl.tal induc- 
tance between the "current" and 



"potential" leads resuIts in an in- 
duced voltage on the potential 
leads, causing the effective value to 

changed El). The va lue ,  C,,, 
C,/(1 - W~A~C,)  will be meas- 

ured. If one - foo t - l ong  leads are 

System 
Ba~iBdiaag 

used, and are spread to form a 
circle, this mutual inductance is ap- 
proximately 930 nE-I (2.5 X lop7 
henry), which would cause a 15% 
error a t  a Frequency of 120 Hz. This 
error can be reduced greatly by 
twisting the current ( or potential ) 
leads together, and if  this is done, 
the error due to lead geometry is 
well within 155, It should be noted 
that the mutual inductance can be Astrosystems solid state Multiplexed PCM 
pmitive nr negative, rleptxnding on System 1s a 50 channel data acquisttion system 

the lead geometry. wh~ch converts synchro and l~near AC ~nputs to a serial PCM output for data record- 
ing and/or telemeter~ng. The basic unit provides a remluf~on and accuracy of 15 

Ideally, the solution to this prob- 
lem would be ta use a completely 
coaxial sys tem.  Practically, this 
makes Iittle sense, because sooncr 
or later the connection problem has 
to be faced. The eventual objective 
of all these calibrations is to mcas- 
ure actual electrolytic capacitors, 
which are rarely encounter~d with -- 
-~axial ,  four-terminal connections. 
- If tightly twisted leads are used, peak error from all causes. 

mutual inductance between the 
leads is avoided, hut i t  still remains 
in four places: inside the bridge; 

Synchro to Digital Converters 
27--- 

at the bridge terminals (binding Astrosystems high accuracy Synchro to 
posts); at the unknown terminals; D I ~ I  tals Convertersconvert angle I ~ P L ' s  

from synchros to an equivalent b~nary or 
and inside the unknown. The mu- BCD output Remlut~ons from 12 to 18 
tual incluctance inside the bridge . binary b~ ts are available. ~ccuracy is  4 1 bit 

should be known and its effects total peak error ~ncluchng d~gltiz~ng errors 

corrected, or else it should be re- 
duced to a negligible value by suit- 
able arrangement of the internal I 

leads. The mutual incluctance at 
the bridge terminals, usins a re- 
peatallre lead con6pmtion, should 
alsa be determined and/or compen- 
sated. The repeatable configuration 
that was uscd i s  shown in Fig. ga, 
where the "potential" loop is small, 
and the 'ccurrent" Imp is a t  right. 

ers are completely solrd state and have a bas~c accuracy 
angles ta it for minimum coupling. 

The mutual inductance at the 
b ind ing -pos t  t e rmina l s  of the  6 Nevada Drive / Lake Success, New York 11040 

516/328-1600 1 'Fwx 5101223-041 1 
1-&ad standard capacitor can be West Coast. 4341 Commonwealth Avenue, 
lccounted For by "defining" the Fullerton, Cal~forn~a 92633 714/5230820 

d l i b r a t e d  c a p a c i t a n c e  as that 
measurecl with the repeatable con- 
nection of Fig. 2a. For a t~vo- 
terminal capadtor, t h e  correct 
value coulcl he defined as that 

Circle 116 on Reader-Service Card 
AUGUST, 1970 27 



Fig. 5. The trunrformer-capocitor rrondard nelwork. a (left): A d u a l  network. 
b (rlght): Equivalent T network. Fig. 6. The mutual-induclclnce odjusirncnt. A 
variable inductor i 5  connected into both the current and v o l t a g e  l e a d s ,  and ad- 
/usted for an initial balance. Fig. 7. The negakiwe-M standurd. When coils ore 
connected with the polarities shown i n  a (Ieft) ,  they produce The equivalent T 
network shown in  b (righ?). Fig. 8. Generalixed, Iwo-divider nelwork, consirting 
of two T nelwarks connected with en  impedance, Zw. between them. 
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to the standard must be accounted 
for, or else the c?lculated value 
will not agree with the rneasurd 
value.* 

"Caleuleble" Networks a5 Standards 

\lrhile the bridge of Fig. 1 mn 
tolerate only small values of the 
impedances Z1 and &, it can toler- 
ate quite high values for Z s  and 
Z.[. llnpedance Z1 is in series with 
the bridge standard, which is a 
500-nF capacitor that exhibits an 
irnpedar~ce of approximately 2600 
ohms at a frequency of 120 IIz. 
Lend-inductance errors are aIrnost 
conipletely negligible, and lead 
resistance produces an error in the 
value of D, but not in that of C. 
Impedance Z4 is in series with the 
source and, theoreticaEIy, may be 
of any value. However, it does re- 
duce sensitivity, and, if not com- 
pletely sh i e lded ,  can result in 
errors due to small stray capaci- 
tances. Tltis high immunity to lead 
errors permits the use of standards 
that are ( passive) three-teminal 
networks. Any such network can 
l;re transformed into an equivalent 
T (or. Y )  network, whose mutual 
impedatice (leg) can be used ns 
the standard, tvhilc the remaining 
impedances ( o m s )  become Z3 and 
Z4. Three such networks were used. 

The RC Nettcork, The delta 
network of Fig. 3a can be trans- 
formed into the T network of Fig. 
3b. If we let Do be the dissipation 
factor of the capacitor, and D,, the 
measured dissipation factor of the 
resultiilg standard, the effective 
value of the standard is (very 
nearly) 

C, z5 
( R ,  + R,) (1 -k ay) 

X, (1) 
wvl~el-e x = D,,, -- D,,, and 

y = Dm + Do 
TIlc resistors used were non- 

inductive, and a four-terminal con- 

measured with twisted Ieads that part of the measured value of 
connect at right angles, as shown capacitance. 
in Fig. 2b. In both cases, the For the "calculable" capacitors 
mutual inductance inside the ca- described below, the mutual induc- 
pacitor would be considered as tance at the terminals and internal 

' Edilor's Note: There i s  a great lesson to 
be l e a r n e d  h e r e  oboul why very-brge- 
capacilance filter capcrcitors, s i n g l y  or in  
bonks, do not GHer the way the equalions 
soy they should . . . unless extreme pre- 

+ cautiorn are taken i n  connecting to, ond/av 
interconneding them. 



nection was m a d e  to R2-the 
smaI1er resistor. Five versions of ' 

this standard were used, with C 
values of 100 pF and I mF, and re- 
sistances ranging from 100 mfl to 
10 k,n. 

The RS Ncttoork. The ddta 
network of Fig. 4n can be trans- 
formed to the T network of Fig. 4b. 
If Dm is the measured dissipation 
factor of the resulting capacitance 
standard, C = L ( I  t D,,,"/RIR2 
will he the efFcctivc value of the 
capacitor. Three standards w e r e  
used, with jnductors ranging in 
value from 10 m H  to 1- H, and re- 
sistances of 100 rnilIiohms and 1 
ohm. The inductors used were 
somewhat level dependent, and 
measurements were made at the 
lowest practicnl excitation level. 

The T~nnsformsr-Capacitor 
NHtcmk. The network of Fig. 5a 
can be transformccl into the T of 
Fig. 511. If 2, is the impedance 
measured t~etween points A and n" 
( terminals open circtlited ), the ra- 
tio hctween 2, and Z, is then 

(2) 
where 61 and 8: are the deviations 
in the step-do\vn-transformer ra- 
tios from the actual turns ratios 
-which are easiI y determined. 
There fore, 

The transformers used had turns 
ratios of 100-to-I, so that the ca- 
pacitance value was 100 pF. A 
more complete a n a l y s i s  of the 
transformer-capacitor n e t work i s  
presented in t11c apl>enc?ix to this 
article. 

Resrtlfs, Nine different meas- 
urements performed on all these 
networks, when corrected by the 
above equations, mere within a 
0.2% spread in value, and averaged 
"0.4% high. These errors merc as- 
sumed to be due to mutuaI induc- 

- tance in the bridge and its terminal 
connections, and in the stanclrlrd 
networks. Similar 100-nF standards 
agreed with t h e  bridge ~evcll within 
a tolerance of 0.1%. 

NOW . . the Model 1600/1639 
. a Synthesizer Generator 4 

with < digital selective level meter 
digital selective phase meter 

a Ten decades of frequency: 0.0000'1 Hz to 160 KHz.  
Cartesian, Polar and Log Polar readout. 
High noise rejection. 
Outputs for Bode plots. 
Fully programmable. 

a Phase resolution 10' of arc. 
Amplitude resolution 100 uV (9.99mV. F.S.) 

Use for analysis of 
. . . . . . Digital and Active filters 
. . . . . . Communications filters 
. . . . . . Underwater sound 
. . . . . . Precision OP amps 
. . . . . . Servo and closed loop systems 
. . . . . . Fluidics 

EMR DlVISlON OF WESTON ENSTRUMENTS. INC., A SCHLUMBERGER COMPANY 

AUGUST, 1970 (215) 672.1240 East Countv Lane Rond Hntboro Pennsylvanaa 19040 TWX 510 665.65R9 
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Mutual Inductance Adjustment 

The actual values of very smaII 
inductance standards are defined 
as the difference between the meas- 
ured value and the quantity rneas- 
used when the inductor is shorted 
at the standard 141. Lead induc- 
tance affects bqth measurements 
and cancels out, so that the same 
difference value is obtained, re- 
gardless of the leads that are used. 
A similar scllerne could be em- 
ployed with a capacitance bridge, 
but it would have to be capable 
of measuring lead inductance in 
terms of very large negative capaci- 
tance values. 

An alternative is to open switch 
S, in Fig. 1, which will produce a 
null at infinite capacitance. A vari- 
able mutual inductor is then placed 
in  the leads, as sl~own in Fig. 8, 
and adjusted for a detector nu11 to 
make the initial balance; Each of 
the standard networks produces an 
infinite capac~tance by shorting the 
standard capacitors, or by open- 
circuiting the inductor. When this 
was done, and the initial adjust- 
ment made, the measured values 
of the networks a ~ r e e d  with the 
calculated values within k 0 . K  

The Negative-M Sfandord 

As a final check. two windings 
were placed on a ceramic toroidal 
form. The mutual inductance be- 
tween them was determined hy 
measuring the self-inductance of 
the two windings in series-first 
aiding, and then opposing. It can 
be shown that the mutual induc- 
tance is then equal to one-fourth 
of the difference between these 
two measured values. When the 
coils are connected as shown in 
Fig. 7a, they form the 7' network 
of Fig. 7b. This negative mutual 
inductance can he. measured as a 
capacitance of vaIue C = I/<,JSj\.l. 
Note that the test frequency must 
be determined accurately. 

This standard can be set to in- 
finite capacitance (zero M )  by con- 
necting both potential leads to the 
same terminal. W h e n  this was 
done, and the initial balance made, 
the measured and calculated values 
again agreed to within 6.16. 

Final Details . 

The 0.4% error due to mutual in- 
ductance was shown, by rneasure- 
ments made with the initial ad- 
justment set with the "potentialn 
leads shorted, to be almost entirely 
in the bridge and its terminals. The 
values a g r e e d  very  well with 
measurements  m a d e  with the 
standards set to infinity, as de- 
scribed above. The internal mutual 
inductance of the bridge was then 
adjusted, by placement of leads, to 
give the  correct initial balance 
when the connections to the bridge 
were made as shown in Fig. 2. Tile 
commercjal 1-farad standard ca- 
pacitors are ca l ibra ted  with this 
bridge, with the connections on 
both bridge and standard made as 
shown in Fig. 5. Thus, this value 
includes the mutual inductance at 
the terminals of the standard, but 
not that at the bridge, 

By opening its main adjustment 
arm and noting the mutual induc- 
tance required for a short-circuit 
balance, the mutual inductance o f '  
the commercial bridge used was 
found to be negative. This bridge 
reads approximateIy 0.5% low for a 
value of one farad, with the lead 
configuration as shown in Fig. 2. If, 
instead of the lead configuration of 
Fig. 2, the standard lead set pro- 
vided with the bridge is used, with 
the potential wires tightly twisted, 
the increase in mutual inductance 
provides a good cancellation of this 
error. 

Results 

A capacitance of 1 farad was 
measured to an error of only k0.1% 
by means of networks made up of 
calibrated components of reason- 
able value. Any attempt to deter- 
mine tlae farad more accurately 
must use a bridge of higher ac- 
curacy and precision, some ex- 
tremely repeatable method af cen- 
nection (preferably coaxial), and a 
careful study of alI possible sources 
of error that might have caused the 
small variations among the meas- 
urements described above. 

It  should be emphasized that it 
is very easy to obtain errors of 
-tlOf?.-and even more-using a 

good k0.X bridge, unIess the con- 
nection precautions discussed are 
followed. T h u s ,  partiklar atten- 
tion must be paid to this aspect of 
the measurement technique. 

APPENDIX: Analysis of the 
Transformer-Copacib Network , 

hny  passive, linear, three-termma1 net- 
work-including a two-winding trans- 
former with a common terminal-an be 
drawn as a T network. If hvo such T 
networks are connected with an im- 
pedance Zr between them, as shown in 
Fig. 8, the impedance Za, measured 
across that impedance (A to A'), will lx 

If R current, I,., is impressed at one end 
of this network, and the open-circuit 
voltagr. Et), measured at the other, the 
trnnder impedance, ZT, is 

Therefore: 

These last two factors are the apen- 
circuit ratios of the bvvo c1iv:ders formed 
by Zh 8: ZR, and ZU & Zr. if the trans- 
formers of F i g .  5 were ideal. thesc ratios 
woulrl be simply Nl/N2. Since the trans- 
forrncrs are not ideal. the ratios wilI be 
 lightly Iower. If we call: thesc ratios 
Nl( I - d l )  /N1 and N,( I-&) /N2, then 

Becatrse thew deviations are small, from 
muation (73, ZT can be approximated 
very closely as 

I f  Z-n is a pure capacitance snJ the 
divfrlers have no phase error, then 

Actually, of course, 20 is not n pure 
capacitance, because of the shunting im- 
pedance of the dividers and the loss in 
the capacitor used; also, the divider ex- 
hibits borne phase error. If the effective 
series capacitance of ZO has a dissipation 
f a c t o r ,  Dn,  and N1{l+ol+i~~l ) /Nr and 
Nl( l+o+  jhl ) /N, are the actual divider 

EIECfROlUIC INSTRUMENT DIGEST 



rat ins  [where al a n d  a r e  usual ly  
ne~nkive, since al+ jhl = -41, it can he 
shown easily that the effective series 
c~pacitance, CT, of the transfer imped- 
ance i s  

The phase errors, h, and bp, are small 
(about 0.0003), as is Do (about 0.016 
for the network used}, so that their prod- 
uct is negliaihle, nnd may be ignorer1 for 
0.1% measurements. 

It s11o11Id be noted that, ideally, nlI 
capacitance rneasurernents and vohge-  
ratio mcasurenients should be made n t  
the sn~ne  flux l c v ~ l ,  because a trans- 
former is not n tmly linear clevice. 

Note B ~ S O  that the hvo transformers 
need not have the same ratios, and that 
these dividers could be resi~tive. How- 
ever, resistive dividers would have to lzse 
high-valued resirtors to avoid a large 
value of Do, ant1 this rvnuld result in 
large lead impedances, Z2 nnd 2, (Pig. I). 
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